Consigned by Flacco Family Farms, LLC, Alexis, IL

**MAX N RUBY**

**(Illinois Eligible)**

- **Bay Colt; Foaled March 2, 2015; Brand 2N788**
- **By LOU'S LEGACY 2,1:58.3h ($92,750) by Windsong's Legacy 3,1:53.**
  - Career: 9 (5-2-0) averaging over $10,000 per start.
  - Half-brother to MALABAR MAN 3,1:53.1 ($2,143,903).
  - Lou's Legacy's oldest foals (crop of 5) are five-year-olds in 2016 including LOU MAN 3,1:54.2 ($171,898), MISS LOU 3,1:56.3, MOON IN MY SHINE 3,1:57.4, etc.
  - His 2016 two-year-olds include LOU'S CREDIT REPORT (M) 2,2:01, LOUS CI-PHER 2,2:04.4, LOUIS GAME N MATCH (M) 2,2:06.4, LOUGAZI 2,2:13.1h, LOUDANZ LEGACY 2,2:14.2h, etc.

1st Dam

**PLAYMATE BUNNIE** 3,Q1:59.4 ($15,020) by **International Chip** 2,1:57.4. At 3, third in IL State Fair Colt S. Final at Springfield; third in Windy Skeeter S. at DuQuoin and Lady Ann Reed Cons. S. at Balmoral; race timed 1:56.2. Dam of 2 of racing age including a 3-year-old. Dam of:

- **BUNNIE HUNTER** 2,2:06.4h (g, Polar Winner) ($10,728). 4 wins. At 2, winner IL Stallion S. at Charleston (by 20 1/2 lengths) and MWIRA S. at Petersburg; second in MWIRA S. at Rushville; third at Carleton, in Big Ten S., Farmer City, Paris and Allamont and Egyptian S. at Marion; race timed 2:04.4. Now 3, racing and winner Egyptian S. at Fairfield and NICA S. at Lewiston; second in MWIRA S. at Rushville; third at Carollton and Carlinville and in Big Ten S. at Allamont; race timed 1:59.2.
- **Just Leo (Winbak Adam) ($1,040).** Starter at 2. Now 4.

2nd Dam

**PLAYMATEOFTHEYEAR** 3,2:07h ($11,172) by **Cooper Lobell** 2,2:00.3. At 2, winner ILFS at Petersburg; second at Carollton and Pana; third in Spring Preview at DuQuoin, ILFS at Rushville, Jerseyville, Carteville, Lincoln and Fairfield. At 3, winner ILFS at Griggsville and Jerseyville; second at Lewiston; third at Mt. Sterling, Jacksonville and Rushville. Dam of 7 foals, all starters, 5 winners, including:

- **BARE NAKED** 2,1:59.4h (g, Armbro Charger) ($45,100). 29 (12-7-2) Career. At 2, winner ILFS at Rushville, Marshall, Decatur, Lewiston and Mt. Sterling. At 3, winner ILFS at Rushville, Jerseyville, Taylorville, Carrolton and Pecatonica.
- **ESAU** 2,2:10.3 ($11,172). At 2, winner ILFS at Petersburg and Morrison; second at Urbana; third at Mt. Sterling and Jerseyville.

3rd Dam

**MISS NOBLE HARE** 2,2:14h by **Noble Hustle** 3,1:58.1. Dam of 5 foals, 4 winners, including:

- **HEAVY BUD** 2,2:10.3h; 2:06h (Town Escort) ($19,401), 39 (12-7-0) Career. At 2, winner ILFS at Rushville, Marshal. Decatur, Lewiston and Mt. Sterling. At 3, winner ILFS at Rushville, Jerseyville, Taylorville, Carrolton and Pecatonica.

**ENGAGEMENTS**

- Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic - Great Midwest Trot